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LOOKING FOR FEATHERS. 
The more we hear of this proposi

tion to lend Europe another ship load 
of money the more objectionable the 
whole scheme appears. 

Europe is not in good condition, we 
admit. But Europe has land, it has 
the tools and machinery for culti
vating that land, and it has the men 
to use the tools. 

Of course, with so many men killed 
in the war, it might become necessary 
for a few of the gilded dandies to soil 
their hands with honest toil in order 
to secure the necessary production of 
foodstuffs. But that would do them 
good—it might even eventually raise 
them to the status of real men. 

Europe wants to feather its nest, 
but we fear it does not want to re
sort to manual labor to bring: about 
this much desired result. It prefers 
that the United States furnish the 
feathers. 

But, somehow, we are forced to the 
conclusion that we have feathered 
enough nests on the other side of the 
Atlantic. 

Europe knows there is to be an
other great war, and wants to set its 
house in order to meet it. Being short 
of feathers, our good foreign friends 
are averse to pursuing the slow pro
cess of waiting for them to grow. 
It is easier to pluck them from Uncle 
Sam, even if Uncle has to turn his 
pockets inside out in order to accom
modate his good friends abroad. 

But Uncle Sam's hundred million 
children can't see it from the same 

angle. They are distressingly per
verse and stubborn. 

Then, too, Europe is pained at the 
Volume of foreign trade American 
manufacturers have built up since the 
war began. They desire exceedingly 
to bolster up their own manufactur
ing interests, and to divert this flow 
of yellow metal toward their own emp
ty coffers. 

But to do this requires money— 
much money—and the easiest way and 
the simplest way is to pluck it from 
Uncle Sam. 

But even Uncle himself is becom
ing skeptical. He has loaned our 
dear friends in Europe billions of dol
lars already, and can't even collect 
the interest on the loans. When he 
will be able to collect the principal, 
the Lord only knows. 

Citizens of the United States are 
paying enormous income taxes in or
der to keep the ship of state afloat, 
and now word comes from Washing
ton that we will have to cut expenses 
or raise taxes or sell more bonds. 

Our great army has flown to the 
four winds, our navy is almost out of 
business for lack of men, and our 
millions of war material has been sold 
to the French. We are in the posi
tion of the juvenile giant who is so 
heavy and unwieldy he can not even 
fleck the dust from his own shoes. 

We have money, yes; but if hell 
breaks loose again we will have dire 
need for every dollar of it. 

Feather Europe's nest again? 
Nothing doing! Self protection is 

the first law of nature. Keep those 
thirty-five billion at home. Drop a 
few feathers in the Eagle's nest first. 
—Plentywood Pioneer Press. 

NEED OF THE HOUR. 
The crying need of the hour is 

Americanism. Giving a foreigner a 
naturalization paper and a right to 
vote doesn't make him an American 
citizen except in name. 

If he speaks his native tongue in his 
home, reads his foreign language 
newspaper, sends his children to the 
school where the American language 
is merely a minor study, then he isn't 
an American. To be an American he 
must not only read and write Amer
ican, but he must think in American. 

The American language isn't Eng
lish, any more than modern Greek is 

Alsop's Merchants' 
Lunch 

12:00 to 3:00 Daily 

We have just installed 
a specially built Mer
chants' Lunch Table. 

Join the "Bunch" 
at Lunch 

Try it; you'll enjoy it. 

ALSOP'S 
Rundle Bldg. 

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND 
YOUNG WOMEN 

M / 
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MOUNT ANGELA, GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 

Why send your daughters outside the state before investigating 
school advantages at home? Mount Angela offers course in nor
mal school subjects, the regular high school work, physical edu
cation, home economics, commercial branches including stenograph
ic, office training and secretarial work. 
Elocution and Dramatics... Spanish and French taught by native 
teachers. 
Special work in Drawing, Water Colors and Oil. 
Excellent music school under the direction of Louise Valverda 
Kelley who has studied under foremost teachers of New York, 
Berlin and Vienna. 
Pupils wishing to become teachers must be high school graduates. 

ALL SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Dramatics, orchestral and choral clubs, student recitals, student or
ganizations including basket ball teams, good order clubs, esthetic 
and folk dancing, games, gymnasium and playground, moving pic
tures. 
Pupils may enroll each quarter. Enrollment for this quarter ends 
February 5th. Write for catalog or information concerning any 
department in which you are interested. 

MARY E. DOYLE, Director of Education. 

the language of Socrates or Italian the 
language of Caesar. 

Factory foremen are often given 
preference if they can speak Italian, 
Polish, Swedish or Bulgarian, and 
Polish, Swedish or Hungarian, and 
often we see advertisements for sales
men who can speak Russian or Greek. 

This is America—not Italy, Greece, 
Roumania or Sweden. 

When we cater to the foreign ele
ment by furnishing them newspapers, 
advertising and salesmanship in any
thing but the American language we 
are fostering old world ideals and old 
world thought and building a barrier 
that will forever exclude American
ism from their homes. 

Employers should insist that all or
ders in their factories be written and 
spoken in American. 

Merchants should insist that clerks 
speak American to customers and no 
other language. 

Advertisers should be willing to sac
rifice some of their present profits by 
giving orders that all newspaper, bill-
hoard and direct advertising must be 
in one language,—our language— 
American. 

We will have "Little Italys," "Chi
natowns" and "Ghettos" so long as 
we ignore this foreign language men-
ice. 

Do we want a polyglot nation, or a 
nation with on Flag, one Ideal, one 
Language? 

Mexico now refuses castoffs from 
the United States on the grounds that 
these persons would be dangerous to 
the peace of that country. Peace in 
Mexico! Oh, gorgeous dream! 

RUMORS, ROAMERS AND SUCH. 

Rumor, that sordid purveyor of 
gossip both good and bad, has left 

number of reports in accessible 
places the last few days. 

Rumor has it that Bill Rhodes of 
nimble conscience fame will move to 
Kalispell. 

Rumor has it that Bill Rhodes of 
elastic principles fame will move to 
Wolf Point. 

Rumor has it that Bill Rhodes of 
Wallingford promotion fame will 
move to Nashua. 

Rumor has it that Billy Rhodes of 
of changing politics fame will move to 
Frazer. 

Rumor has it that Bill Rhodes of 
nonpartisan fame is encountering 
rough sledding with a few of his bad 
farmer friends. 

Rumor has it that Bill Rhodes of 
of Bolsheviki fame may leave for 
Russia, "where every prospect pleas
es, and only man is vile." 

Rumor has it that worrying about 
the welfare of other newspapers in 
the vicinity of the 
one of the best things Billy Rhodes 
does. 

Rumor has it that Dan McGovern 
will continue to run the Democrat in 
spite of the public wish of Billy 
Rhodes. 

Rumor has it that the Courier will 
continue under its present manage 
ment for some time to come. 

Rumors, Billy, are plentiful this 
season and you may select from the 
large assortment mentioned. You will 
doubtless note with pleasure that they 
are free. 

If you are interested in dairy or 
beef stock, or in sheep, you will prof
it by attending the farm bureau short 
course, February 18-19-20. 

POPLAR MAN IN LARGE 
DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 

Harry Martin of this city is one of 
the incorporators of the United States 
Farming and Colonization company 
chartered at Helena this week. The 
company is capitalized at $200,000 
and besides doing a general land busi
ness and farming on a large scale 
it proposes to work out a colonization 
plan that will mean much to this 
part of the country. The articles of 
incorporation state that the company 
intends doing a loan business, solicits 
and makes loans, develop land con
taining oil and coal, build canals 
ditches and flumes, operate farms 
lease farms, and to do a general land 
sales business. 

It is explained that the coioni-'.ation 
work the company will do will be of 
great benefit to the Fort Peck reser
vation. No definite plans have been 
given out but the program will not 
differ from that adopted by other col
onization companies. Farmers will be 
brought into this country and given ev 
ery assistance to own and develop 
land. This plan is one that C. E. Bei-
seker, the active young banker of 
Plentywood, has had in mind for a 
long time. With Mr. Martin of this 
city, he will be directly interested in 
the management of the new company 

Mr. Martin is in Plentywood now 
arranging details with other directors 
of the company. He said before he 
left home that he thought the or
ganization would probably open offi 
ces in this city in the spring. The 
original incorporators of the company 
are L. G. Zeidler and J. I). Matkin 
of Plentywood, H. T. Martin of Pop 
lar, and T. L. Beiseker of Fessenden 
N. D.—Poplar Standard. 

For all poultry men the first day 
of the short course holds a treasure 
and a big surprise and eye-opener. 

WATCH! 
For Th• 4 

"MIRACLE NAN" 

Laugh With Her— 

Cry With Her— 

Sympathize 
With Her— 

The Incomparable— 

In Her Latest and Greatest Production 

From Maude Fulton's Stage Success 

CC T H E  BRAT" 
7 Acts Supreme Entertainment All American Story 

She Hoped—She Slaved—She Danced—to Win His Love and 
Still He Did Not Seem to Care 

FEB. 3 and 40«$» Prices 25-55c Box 65c 
First Showing in Glasgow 

See what the sunshine can 
do! From far-away Japan 
COmeS the soft, snowy fabric from 
which we build up our tough and almost 
indestructible stencil paper. In this mar
velous transformation sunlight plays the 
important part. No known artificial light 
Will do. It IS sun-power that gives the remark
able printing-power to Mimeograph stencil paper. 
Developed by us for exclusive use on the Mimeograph, 
this thin, dark-blue sheet has made anew the fine art of 
duplicating. It delivers exact copies by scores of thou
sands without renewing. Typewriting, handwriting, 
drawings, etc., it reproduces at high speed and low cost. 
Our booklet "T" tells about this sun-saturated paper. 
Ask for it. A. B. Dick Company, Chicago—and NewYork. 
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